
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
SEVEN STRAIGHT

WITH HAP AND CAP
Hoganites Establish New Record.

Carlisle Batting a Feature.
Beavers-Angels Today

Hap Hogan'B Villagers established a

world's record and gave thems-'-lves a

comfortable lead over Frisco in the
for third place in the Coast league

yesterday afternoon at Chutes park by

trimming the Angels In the :-eventh

straight game of t: score
of 4-0. The records of I' to not

show any similar iaso where a, club

took seven straight games Horn the
sain.- team in \u25a0\u25a0 «nil tlie

unit north with a fighting

chain c for the pennant. But only ;•

fighting chance, aa they will be obliged

to take practically all of the remaining

fourteen games, and tlie help of the

Angels will be necessary to trim Port-

laud.
Bull Thorsen was selected to take

tlie mound for the DlUonites in an ef-

fort to retrieve his defeat of last
Wednesday, but the phenomenal hitting

of the Tigers sent "Bull" down to an-
big twlrler can

. on station from the fact that the
Vernon sluggers hnve treated tl;.

tire Angel pitching staff to the same
dose during the \u25a0 d.

The fifth looked like a defeat for
Vernon. Thorsen walked and advanced
to second when Daley '-crossed" Fisher,
who was playing in for a bunt, with ;i

scorcher to right for one has... Bernard
bunted to Fisher, who tossed Thorsen
out at third. Kurreil making a nice stop

of a rather wide th.-ow. Any kind of a

hit would have scored two runs, but
Howard's case was another Instance
Of the luck which lias militated against
the Seraphs all week. Ivan bounded to
Lindsay, who thre.v Daley out at thi
plate. Bernard went to third and How-
ard 10 second on the play. Smith drove
a long fly to Hosp and Euleigh's one
bad inning was over.

Carlisle, who had previously driven
out two iiits. a double and a single,
was passed to first by Thorsen at the
start "t ii:'- .sixth. Burrell sacrificed
him t<- second and "Carlie" reached
third when Orendorff dropped the ball
as hi' was about to peg to third. More
Angel luck, Carlisle scored on Hosp'a
double to left, just out of Kennedy's
reach. Halllnan jumped high in the.
air ami pulled down it. Braahear'a
bounder over third, which was labeled
"base hit." Coy picked out one to his
liking and drove in deep center for

three bases, sending in Hosp. He was
later caught off third, ending this ses-
sion.

The eighth was another bad inning

for Thorsen. With Kaleigh out of the
•way on a grounder to Delmns, Carlisle
smashed \u25a0•\u25a0 double to right and tallied
the third Tiger run on Burrell's single
to left. "Lennle" reached second on
Daley's throw to the plate for Carlisle.
Hosp singled to left, scoring Burrell.

After this the Angels never looked
dangerous, for the Tigers, secure In
having bagged tlie seventh same, took
chances and pulled off fielding stunts
that would never have been attempted
had they been on the short end of the
score.

Hugrhey Smith played first in place j
of Dillon, who is resting up for the
Portland series, and performed credit-
ably, Thorsen's pltchinsr was not bad,
but not even Bender of the Athletics
or Coombs, his teammate, could have
stopped the Tigers the way they have
lieen yroinr; the past week. Only a
small crowd attended, again proving
to the management that the fans will
not come out for Monday baseball. The
tabulated score follows:

IX)S ANOELE3
AB It Ji SB TO A !•.

Pal.'V. .«s 4 0 2 1 4 0 0 !
Bernard, rf 4 0 1 3 0 0 0
Howard, 2b 4 0 0 » 3 2 0
Smith, lb 4 n 1 « 14 2 0 |
Kennedy, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Halllnan, 3b 3 0 0 ] 0 4 0 j
Dolmas, \u25a0\u25a0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 I
Orendorff, c 2 0 0 0 3 2 1)1

\u25a0Thorsen, p 1 0 0 0 1 4 0

\u25a0 Totals 30 0 i 5 11 10 0
TEEN'ON
Als P. II SB I'O A E

Carlisle, ef 3 2 3 1 4 1 o|
BUrrell, lib 3 1 2 0 1 2 1
Ho»p, If 4 ! 2 0 2 0 0
R. Brasliear, 2b . 4 0 0 0 i 1 0
Coy, rf 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Fisher, lb 4 0 2 0 8 2 0
Lindsay, as 3 0 0 0 3 4 0
Brown, cf 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Haleigh, p 4 0 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 32 4 11 1 27 11 1
SCOR.D BY INNINGS

XiOb Angles ..00000000 0— 0
Base nils ..101010010—4

Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 : 0— 4
Base lilts ..1 0 2 "41 1 2 0 3 I—ll1 —11

SUMMARY
Three-base hit—Coy. Two-base lilts\u25a0

Hosp, Carlisle, 2. Pacrldce hits— Hun 2;
IJndsny, Ili Una . Basis on balls—Oft Tlior-
Bfn, 1; Raleigh, 3. Ftruck out—By Thor-
pen, 2; ItalelKh- 2. Time of gamo, 1:35.
Umpires, Irwln a:id WcGreevy. •

NEW FOOTBALL CODE HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATH

ST. LOUIS, Oct. { the
death yesterday oj R illh Wilson, right
halfback of the Wai

II was announced h> re tod

L-01111l
Rev. Father Danihy, director of

athletics at St. Louis university, with
whose team AVabash was playing Sat-
urday when the accident occurred, .said
football would not bo stopped by the
university.

Will hurt in a trick i
\u25a0 undei thi m i i. >r. li. <'. 'i \u25a0

(\u25a0r tl ird, who hold
ri pom Iblß for tho i

j i urnad a vei
\u25a0

CHRISTY MATHEWSON MAY
BE N. Y. CHECKER LEADER

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Christy Ma-
thewson, crack pitcher for the New
York Nationals, i.« named as ono of
the founders and probable nomineo for
president of a new checkers club which
Ni 'A Yorkers are orsanizinj? in an
attempt to bring two notublo con-
teHtants to this city.

cludi
elgh< .\u0084, \u25a0 i.-,

•if ii.i'

One of thr» internalionel fontoyts in
prospect ia between Newell Hanks nnj
Alfred Jordan, champion, of London.

NEWS OF THE DIAMOND
With a Cheerful smile of victory il-

luminating their countenances and
confident of an ability to keep up thrir
burst of speed until the finish of the
season, two weeks hence, the Vernon
Tigers, sixteen strong, led by the re-

doubtable "Hup" Hogan, boarded the
"Lark" last night for San Francisco,
where they are scheduled to hook up

With the Oakland Commuters in a

seven-game series. Hogan is the hap-

piest man in the world today and de-
< land just before leaving that "there's

!no telling where we'll stop." And this
; wan not an Idle jest, for the Tlgera
have a fighting chance for the flag.

The Villagers are eight points c
of the Seals, thirty point* behind the
Commuters and about fifty pegs in

rear of Portland. But they meet
Oaks this week and every n:mi<

won from Wolverton'B men will boost

the Tlgi ra bo much higher. If the
Angels succeed in downing the Beav-
ers and Vernon succeeds in doing the

in the finish series, matters
promise to be well tied up at the finish. |

Brown, Hasty, Carson, Schafer,
..nridge, Willett, Fisher Raleigh,

r. Brashear, Burrell, Lindsay, Hosp,
• Ross, Carlisle, Coy and Hogan made

the trip, >.". Brahsear being left be-
hind because of his injured foot, the
result Of his collision with Kennedy's
spikes last Saturday, however, "Kitt>"

' will be ready to answer the call of
help from Hogan at a minute's no-

Roy Hitt was nlso left behind,
Hogan having concluded to give him a I
vacation because of his good work this;
year. Anyway, a week's rest will put

in shape for the hard series next
week.

All the men are imbued with confl-
and full of ginger, and a ball

team in this condition is a bad one to I
meet, especially when theii opponents
are in the midst of a slump, as Harry
Wolverton may realize before the com-
ing week games are over.

If the Villagers succeed in getting i
even no higher than third place, they I... a world of credit for their
work this year, since in spite of handi- j
caps in tlie shape of injured players, j
pitchers in poor shape, etc., they have
fought gamely all year, and displayed
a spirit of "do-or-dle" that should
earn for them the plaudits of the local
fans.

The proposed postseason series be-
tv.een the Angels and Villagers, -which
the fans were looking forward to as B

i sort of miniature world's series, will
not come off. So says Captain Dillon
of the Angela. The Angels play the
last week of the season in Sacramento,
where the club will disband, and as a

i number of the players live in the north-
ern part of the state they will return
to their respective homes immediate-
ly nrter the umpire has called "batter
out" on the last man.

Delma". Halinan, Kennedy, Daley
and Smith will not return, and as these
men compose the backbone of the club
the balance of the men without these
mainstays would make but a sorry
showing against the complete Vernon
nine.

The fans will not be without a poat-
season, however, for Dillon Intends to
pick up an all-star and engage the

jVillagers in a five game series. With
the men now here, Breen, Wiggs, El-
lis, Tonneson, Downey, Myers, Hunt
and a number of other?;, the Villagers
will have their hands full to come out
victorious.

"Bull" Thorsen will never pive Coy a
' slow curve again. The husky Tiger
picked on Thorsen's slow one for a

': triple to center in the sixth inning,
I scoring Hosp.

Roy Hitt is firmly convinced that
there is a hoodoo folowing him.

"Every game I have pitched in the I
last two months the opposing team has
managed to score two runs, either by
aid of hits or errors," he said. "Some- 'times the dub br-hlnd mo hai man-
aged to score enough runs to offset this
two-run handicap and sometimes they I

1 haven't. I'd like to know what my j
•jinks' is and I might be able to get ',

I away from it."

Delmas was the last Angel to be put

' nut by the Vernon team this season.
| He retired on a fly to Lindsay.

"TTap" HoR-an "nulled off" something
in the last of the ninth. With one An-
eel down. Hogtin, attended by Willett,
Carson, Ross, Bra-konridge, Hasty and
the bnt boy strode to the club house,

! signifying that the game was over. '

Walter Carlisle :ooks better every
time he steps to the plate. The fleet
Tiger is now hitting .2(52 and if he keeps
up his phenomenal work during the
two remaining weeks he will be leading

I the league at the close. How the big
', league scouts ever came to overlook
1 him is a mystery.

The fans quickly caught on and gave
"Hap" a "hand."

Kddie Mainr was a visitor in the Ver-
non club house after the battle and
spent a pleasant fifteen minutes in>
forming the Tiger? that they would
have the »500 lie won from Berry on

, tho league race to split among them a
week from Sunday.

Enough ball players to start a league
occupy the top section of the grand-
stand each day. Among those noticed
Monday were Tom Downey of the Kan-
sas City club, Big Jim Wiggs of Mon-
treal, a former Oaklander, Dick Breen
of the Vancouver team, "Lefty" Ton-
neson of Spokane, "Dolly" Gray of
Washington, "Rubo" Bills of St. Louis,
"Hap" Meyers of Louisville, Jess Sto-
vall, the former Vernonitc, and Frank
Murphy of the Angels. And still they
come.

Eddie Hallinan, the clever little An-
gel third-sacker. I* wrathy over the
report that he deliberately threw away
Lindsay's drive In Sunday morning's
game. * It is unjust to Eddie to even

i suggest such a thing, for no player in
I the league works harder to win than
he does, and If he was loafing he -would
not be seen taking chances with sliding
baserunners' spikes around that third
cushion.

Hughey Smith showed up well at first
in the absence of Cap Dillon and in
time might develop into a first cushion
guardian. Hughey '.ikes the infield and

1 aches for a chanca to show what he

' can do.

Carlisle might well father a super-
stition that it is lucky to hit the first
ball pitched in a game. Four games
of the last series ho has taken a crack
at the first ball r.flered him and on
each of these occasions has landed on
second base.

The Beavers arrived this morning.
Let's all pull for the Angels to trim
them and give the Tigers the benefit of
that fighting chance for the flag.
Everybody out this aftarnoon.

Ralph (Hnpl Myers, the former
Berkeley boy, who reformed po credit-
ably with Charley nraham's Senators
last reason that he was drafted by the

I Boston Americans, f.rrived here yester-
day after a successful peason with the

j LouiEVille club of the American asso-
! elation, where he was sent from Bos-
: ton. Jlyers more than came up to

\u25a0 American association st,andards and
\u25a0 again attracted the attention of the big

league scouts, with the result that he
was drnfted by the St. I^ouia Ameri-
cans. President John I. Taylor of the
Boston Americans disliked the Idea of
such a promising player slipping away
from him and finally persuaded the Pt.
T.,ouis management to sell title to
Myers, with the result that "Hap" will
have another fling at the "big stuff"

1 next year.

WALTXB CAIII.ISI.K

Pacific Coast League Standing
Port. Oak. Ver. S. F. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.

Portland — 16 18 21 19 34 108 80 .574
Oakland 27 — 22 22 20 22 113 91 .554
Vernon 19 14 — 15 31 27 106 99 .515
San Francisco ... 17 21 28 — 24 15 105 102 .507
Los Angeles 8 22 16 27 — 23 96 113 .459
Sacramento 9 18 15 17 19 — 78 121 .392

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Vernon 4, Los Angeles 0. Portland 4, San Francisco 2.

Portland 5, San Francisco 2.

GAMES TODAY
Portland at Los Angeles.
Vernon at Oakland.
San Francisco at Sacramento.

LATONIA RESULTS
LATOXTA, Oct. 24.—Cherryola won

the Latonla Autumn Inaugural, a
hale and a sixteenth race, today by a
half length In a driving finish from the
heavily backed Countless, with Tom
Hayward a close third. More than
5000 spectators saw the contest.

The opening day was marred by an
accident, Milton B railing while in
second place in the big race. Jockey
Austin struck heavily but was unin-
jured. Summary:
First race flvo ami ,i half furlongs—Hell-

tate won. l'lanuiei.s second, War Jig third!
time 1:07 2-C.

Second rare. six furlnncs—Sydney It won,
Mclver second, Btar Charter third; time
1:la -'-:.

Third race, on* mile and leventy yard*, soil-
Ing—Carnal won, Queen Marguerite gccoml,
Carlton O third; timo 1:44%,

Fourth race, Latonla Autumn Inaugural, one
mil* and a sixteenth—Cherryola won, r.'ountlciis
second, Tom Huywurd third; timo I.M.

Fifth race, six furioni Moll«-;amie won.
Prince Gill \u25a0•.nil, Ella Bryson third: timo
1:114-.".

Kquals track record.
Sixth race, one mil" and an eighth—Royal

Iteport won, Charles F. Granger leeoodi Aza
third; time Utt,

Racing Results

PIMLICO WINNERS
BALTIMORE, Oct. 24, The Greater

Baltimore steeplechase it Pimllco to-
tl;iy was simply an outing for Bolectus,
who took the measure of Jimmy Lane
and Thlatledale. The second race of
the day, at a mile and' seventy yards,
for three-year-oldj and up, went to
Hilltop in a pretty finish. Kcsults:

First race, pix furlongs—OhiHoii Qnoen,
won; Charlie Margrave, second; T >n!ata,
third. Time, 1:13.

Second racp, *ix furloniis —llipti Flown,
won; Indora, second; Jloll'o tf., third. Time,
1:14 3-t.

Tlilrd race. "Ule and seventy jardu—Hill-
top, won; Our Hannah, »«cond; Malitlna,
third. Timo, 1:45 l-c

Fourth race, Greater tltlmore atoeple-
cliaee, two mlle»—fleleotUl, won; TliUtledalc,
beyond; Jimmy Lane, third. Time, <:iH3-0.

Hiftli race, ntilA—Sftndhlll, won; Super-
visor, second; French Ohl, third. Time,
1:42 1-8. li

Sixth race, New Howard purK», mile and
en eighth—Bennio Kelao. won; Everett,
second; Reybourn, third. Time, 1:02 2-5.

NORTHERN TENNIS
OF BETTER CLASS

Monthly Tournaments and Han-
dicap Play Aids in Develop-

ment of Court Game

Followers of the court game who
have had the pleasure of visiting the j
northern haunts of the tennis racket !
and ball have been impressed with the
fact that the average of play, especial-
ly around San Francisco, Is much
higher than in Southern California,

true that Torn Bundy has won
his way to the front rank among the
coast players: it is also true that tlie
south cannot boast another such
player capable of making a creditable
showing against the Golden Gate ten- j
nis club stars, McLoughlin, Long, i

Hunt. Hardy and the rest.
The secret lies in the handicap tour- j

nament which has become so popular I
around the Golden Gate and in the ;

all-year-arounck play of the various
clubf. clubs and competitive play be-!
tween the various organizations does'
a groat deal to develop the players
and establish a higher standard, and \u25a0

that is another point in which South-
ern California is sadly lacking.

Handicap tennis tournaments are
held during the entire year, winter and |
summer, in San Eranclsco, and are ar- ,
ranged at least once a month. The.
better players, in giving long odds, are
inspired to use their best strokes to
win, and the national champion and
the tyro meet on equal terms. Me- i
Loughlln and Long, the two leading
tennis experts of the Golden Gate,
during the past season have been giv- ;
ing tremendous odds and are compelled i

to play in top notch form throughout
the match to win. One of the draw-
backs to the open tourney is the fact
that the first matches are more one-
sided, especially if the big men have
been placed in the drawing. In the
handicap variety every match i.s hard
fought, the experts become more ex- |
pert and the juniors develop by leaps
and bounds.

NO WINTER TENNIS

During the winter in Southern Cali-
fornia tennis is one of the non-est.
Tournaments of any kind are rare,
and the players have little chance to
round into form. A tournament once!
a month would not pall upon the fans, I
and when the big tourneys are sched- j
tiled play would be wonderfully im- ,
proved. The handicap idea is a good
one and has never been tried out in
the south. Xo one seems to desire the j
initiative in introducing a strange bill
of fare. Handicap tournaments will ;

E. V. WELLER

do a great deal toward bringing the.
national championship title Westward
and in keeping it there. The west has I
one great advantage over the east, out
of door play the year round, and by
taking advantage of opportunity the
west, and, in particular .Southern Cal- \
ifornia, can produce somo wonder
workers with the racket and ball.

There is one tennis organization in
Southern California which directs the
tournaments of the south. It is known
as the Southern California Lawn Ten- ,
nis association. Other than In name, j

it scarcely exists. It is no more than
a ghost to conjure by. Let the asso-
elation be rejuvenated, an official club
house and court be selected for tour-
nament play, and tournaments be held i
during winter and summer at fre-!
quent intervals. Prizes are unneces-'
\u25a0ary to attract the Interested ones, and
these practice meetings would work
a great good for the sport.

The rumor that May Sutton, leading
woman tennis player of the world, and
her rival for the honor, Hazel Hotch-
kiss of San Francisco, will leave for
European conquests in the tennis line
is a pleasing one to the local fans of
the game. There IS' nary a ray of
doubt in the minds of the Angelenos
but that the peerless May would come
forth victorious and perhaps Hazel j
Hotchkiss also, in spite of the fact that |
the British press is heralding Mrs.
Lambert Chalmers, who was Miss i
Douglas, as the world champion woman \u25a0

tennis expert and crediting her with
being in the zenith of her skill.

May Sutton has defeated Mrs. Chal-
mers and can do it again. A double |
victory over the English star by the (
two Californians would be a groat j
honor and is well in the realms of the ,
probable. If the two coast racket
wlelders are able to go they will bear
with them the best wishes of every
American tennis fan and should have
a great list of trophies to exhibit on
their return.

Another announcement from tin;
camps of Dame Rumor predicts a ten-
nis tournament for the courts of the
Hotel Virginia in the month of Jan-
uary. A big midwinter tourney would
attract a large following and should
be a great success.

The "dub" tournament is now under
contemplation. It will be held on the
Mount Washington courts during the
first part of next month and will be
open to tho*e who have never had their
names inscribed on Southern California
tennis tournament rolls. A lar^e num-
ber of tyros have announced their in-
tention of taking part.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE RAG
AWARDED TO NEW ORLEANS

BIRMINGHAM, Aln., Oct. 24.—At
the annual meeting of tho .Southern
league of baseball clubs today an
amendment to the constitution was
adopted which provides th.tt any club
Kiiilly of a violation of tin- national
salary limit forfeits to the league its
Interest In tha reserve fund.

The meeting will adopt i now salary
limit as well as a player limit. Tho
pennant was awarded to New Orleans,

RIFLE SHOTS WILL FLOCK
TO SAN JOSE CLUB RANGE

SAN JOSE, Oct. L'4. Hilie fchoth
from all over California will gather
here next Sunday In the annual state
rifle shoot under the auspices of the
Ban Ju.se Rifle club, I3OOU in cash and
lnerchandlwe prizes being awarded the
winner*. The bigKc'st attendance ever
held hero in a state shoot i promised
by the entries. \

THOMAS WELCH ILL

NKW YORK, Oct. -i- Thermal
Welch, on* of t in- boil known train-
its In thiH country, is seriously ill of
locomotor ataxla at hti home in
Graveaend. Tin attack was ;i sudden
one, Welch was apparently In good
health whin he Middled the Whitney
filly Hashtl for the .Matron stakes at
Baltimore a week ago.

ABE ATTELL TRIMS
ANOTHER ASPIRANT

John Kilbane, Cleveland Feather-
weight, Is New Scalp in

Champion's Possession

ABE ATTELL TO MEET
CONLEY FOR TITLE

MCIV YORK, Oct. -'I.—Announcement
was made tonight that Abe Attell, the
title holder, and Fraukle Conley will

meet In a 20-rouml bout at the West

Side Athletic club on !>iiil(lh.v, November
18, for the world's featherweight cbam-
plomhlp.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 24.—Abe Attell
won a decision over John Kilbane of
Cleveland, Ohio, after ten rounds of
fighting here tonight. Attell's title was
never In danger from start to finish,

"He certainly is a jumping jack,"
commented Attell after the fight. And
that tells the story of the battle about
as well as it can be told.

Kilbane, except in the eighth round,

was on the retreat. Attell followed
him about the ring, hoping to get near
enough to land. But the champion
usually had to get the Clevelander in a
corner before he could put In telling
punches. Attell directed the majority
of his blows for the wind, but he drove
home enough choppy lefts and rights to
Kilbano's iieud, to mark the Cleveland
fighter.

There was no blood drawn by either.
At the beginning of the ninth round
Attell dropped his arms and asked Kil-
bane to come in, but Kilbane was wary
and stayed away.

Ted Peppers and Attell posted $600
forfeit at the ringside for a light for
the title.

Kilbane is a comparatively new star
in tho pugilistic world. Until a* year
ago he got nothing better than prelim-
inary fights, but during the last twelve
months he has defeated some of the
best featherweights in the east and is
regarded aa n fast and willing fighter.
Attell has held the title for seven years
and probably has defended It more fre-
quently than any other champion of
any class.

After making a determined fight for
a Chicago referee, Attell last night
agreed to Leo Shay, a local arbiter, as
the referee.

BOWLING SCORES

The most important event in the local
ibowling year took place Sunday night
at the Venice alleys, when Walter
Young led the seasoned veterans of the
beach city a merry chase to a decided
victory. Young has been touted as a
"phenom" with the tenpins and ho
proved the boast to be right last night,
as none of his competitors could keep

ithe pace. Young, besides competing In
]the singles, was a member of the live-
iman Venice team which defeated the
1 Grands in one of the most exciting
games of the evening.

The tournament held Sunday is the
}first of a series which will be held In
jVenice this winter. The Venice man-
agement wll make this feature a yearly
event to allow California bowlers an
opportunity to become seasoned for the
championship Spokane tournament in
March. A large crowd was in attend-
ance.

Those entered were Dyslnger, Benfer,
Thormat, Taylor, Ballard, Duffleld,
Young, Lacy, Oilman, Tompkins,
Weber, Griffith, Holliday, McKenzie,
Simpson, Callahan, Blake, Barber,
Schafer, Buelow, Howard, Meader,
Youngs, Mullen Alonzo, Burns, Van
Loan, Rising, Bunn, Lawson, Payne,
Platt, M. Balch, Goyette, J. Balch, G.
Smith, Tupper, McGee, Nigg, Kohler,
Quin and Lustlg.

FIVE-MEN TEAMS
Venice 964 91,9 851 ... 2739
Grands 860 973 SIS ... 2651
Colts 821 843 913 ... 2581
San Diego 815 834 $64 ... 2513
Stlnsons 843 846 822 ... 2511
Venice Seals 719 812 80S l:,0 2409
Pasadena 89!» 883 846 ... 2627
White Elephants . 887 948 813 ... 2643

LADIES' TEAMS
Mrs. Mack 118 138 145
Miss Scott 132 87 142
Mrs. Meadov 143 101 158

Totals 394 326 445
394 326 445

Mrs. Rich 92 114 155
Mrs. Knox 123 113 »7

Totals 340 180 388
DOUBLES

Dyslnger-OUlman 352 417 311 .. 3080
Ballard-Taylor 348 293 356 .. 999
Mullen-Youngs 813 347 315 60 1081
Buelow-SchafTer 286 400 311 .. 997
Rising-Van Loan 317 293 337 .. 1047
McKlnzie-Simpson 377 348 383 .. 1118
Nlks-G. Smith 355 860 323 .. 1038
M. Balch-Burns 326 330 322 .. 978 |
Goyette-Weber 366 358 361 .. ll)85

Kohler-Qulnn 350 386 333 .. 1069
Baich-Lacey 296 302 280 .. 878
McGee-Tompklns 349 361 383 .. 1093
Barber-Callahan 310 294 27S .. 888
Benfer-Lustlg 333 368 357 .. 1038
Holllday-Meador 337 319 319 30 1035

Bunn-Lawson 310 328 352 .. 990
Gunning-Morris 306 337 386 .. 1029
Hungerford-McPherson. 285 332 285 .. 902
Payne-Plott 369 348 372 .. 1089
GrlfTith-Tupper 292 391 368 .. 1039
Alonzo-Young 305 354 340 30 1029
lloward-Harrlman 320 359 357 30 1088;
Kohler-Thormnt 303 343 336 .. 986

Last week Haw the finish of (he first half
of the schedule of the Interurban league,
and with the exception of Pasadena, the
teams are well bunched. The race Is now
for second and third place, as the "Bear-
cats" from Pasadena have first place cinch-
ed unless they blow up on the home stretch.
A little bowline luck, combined with some
tall hustling, will place any other team In
the money at the finish. The team stand-
Ing to date:

Team Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pasadena 27 24 8 .888
Venice 27 19 8 .704
Morley Giants 37 19 8 .704
Grand Cubs 37 16 11 .698
Grand Juniors 2 7 14 13 .519

L. A. A. C 27 11 16 .407
Morley Pirates 37 10 17 .370
Morlay Tigers 27 8 19 ,811
.Shell Theater 27 7 20 .260
Stlnson Juniors .... 27 7 20 .260

Match games scheduled on the Grand ul-
leys this week:

Monday, Southern California Bowling as-
sociation—Grand us. Orpheums.

Tuesday, Interurban — vs. Shell
Theater, Morley Pirates vs. L. A. A. C.

Thursday—Colts vs. Granda.
Friday. Intraurban —Venice vs. Grand

Cubs, Morlny Giants vs. Grand Juniors.
High scores on Grand alleys—Ten pins,

Thorrnat, 865; Holliday. $37: G. Smith, 284;
Milburn, 231; Bradford, 230: Meador. 229;
Bowron, 225; Shy, 223: Taylor, 880; Bollard,
3"0- Ilnuse, 21S: Tompkinn. 218: Massett,
318; Howard, 223; Tnpper, 216; Balch, 214;
Conrey. 211; "Boa." 211: Jensen, 211;

Schram. 811; Hogan, 811; Kennedy, 208;
Meyers. 209; Reert, 209; Hawkins. 203; Kirn
marly, 207: Gillman, 207; Ilelmer, 206:
SJostrom, 206; Melstor, 206; Harrlman, 203;
B«Df»r, 204; MoK«n»l«, 202; Blumj. 102;
Youngs, 800; 11. Kreiter, 200; McClelland,
too. '

ABE ATTELL WHO
IS HOLDING HIS OWN

AGAINST ALL COMERS

DUCKS TAKE TWO
AND SEALS DROP

Gregg Puts Ball Through Hole in

Fence and Wins the
First Game

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—When
Yean Gregg's long drive to right field
in the ninth inning bounced through a

six-inch hole in the fence and gavo tho
big pitcher a home run with a man
ahead of him on the baaea the first
game of tho two played today went to
Portland, 4 to 2.

The second game lingered along with
the tally 2 to 1 in favor of San Fran-
cisco until the ninth inning, when the
northerners tied the score. The next
inning held the scoie even, but in the
eleventh the leaders In the pennant

race got four clean hits oft the deliv-
ery of Miller and three runs were
added. The second game of the day
went to McCredle's men, 5 to 2. Cap-
tain Mohler filed a protest against the
umpire's ruling in allowing Gregg a
home run in the first game. Scores:

FIRST GAME
PORTLAND

AB R IISB TO A X
Olsen, U 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
Cuaey. 2b 30000:: 0
Krugor, If 4 0 2 2 0 0 0
Ryan, at 3 0 10 2 0 0
Sheehan, 3b 4 0 0 0 110
Rapps, lb 4 0 0 0 6 0 0
Ort, rf 3 0 10 3 0 0
Murray, c 2 0 10 8 10
(Jregß, p 3 110 0 10
xGarrett 0 10 0 0 0 0
Fisher, c 2 110 J> J> 0

Totals 33 4 8 2 27 7 0
SAN FRANCISCO

AB R IISB PO A E
Phaw, of 4 010 3 0 lahrdlm,
McArdle, « 8 0 0 0 2 0 0
Lewis, If 3 0 0 0 10 0
Bl '.!\u25a0-. If 4 0 0 0 3 0 1

\u25a0 TVnnant. lb I 1 1 0 11 « 0
!Vltt, 3b 2 0 0 0 3 5 2
iBerry, c 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
IMohler, 2b 3 110 4 2 0
i Browning, p 3010030
•Eastley 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 1 4 0 27 14 4
ißan for Murray In the fifth Inning.

•Batted for Lewis In the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Portland 00001001 2—4
Base lilts 20001012 2-8

San Francisco 02000000 o—2
Base hits 13000000 o—4

SUMMARY •

Home Grogs. Two-base hits—Murray,
Muhler. Sacrifice hits— Ort, Vltt, Ryan, Gregg,
Casey. First base on called balls—Off Gregg,

1 Struck out—By Browning, 2; by Gregg, 14.
Double play—Vltt, unassisted. Time of game—
1.35. Umpires—Hlldebrand and Toman.

SECOND GAME
PORTLAND

AB It IISB TO A E
Olsen, ss 6 2 2 0 5 60

ICasey, 2b » 110 3 3 0
Kruger, If I 0 10 2 ? 0
Ryan, cf 5 3 4 0 2 11
Sheehan, 3b 4 0 10 110
Rapp«, lb 6 0 1 0 14 1 1
Ort rf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Fisher, c 1 4 0 0 0 4 2 0
Beaton, p J 2 11-12

Totals •\u25a0•«• 0 11 0 35 16 2

SAN FRANCISCO
• AB R II SB PO A X

Shaw, cf 5 0 2 0 3 10
•MoAnllo, ss 4 0 ]10 2 2 0
bawl* rf 4 0 2 0 10 0
Bodle, If :.:::::." « « 0 0 5 » 0
Tennant, lb D 1 l 0 6 l 0
Vltt 31 3 0 10 4 10
Berry 0 3 11 0 D 11
Mohler, 2b 4 0 0 0 111
Miller, p 4 0 2 0 13 0
xMadden .J o °22 2 »— — — — — — \u25a0»-

Totals 37 2 10 0 '32 12 2
xSheehan out for coacher's Interference.
•Madden batted for McArdle In the eleventh.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Portland 0 000001010 3—5

Base hits 0100002040 4—ll
San Francisco .. 0100001000 0-2

Base hits 1110113001 1-10
MARY

Two-base hits—Tonnant, Miller, Lewis, Shee-
han. Sacrifice hits—Lewis, Shecnhan, Vltt,
Berry. Firat bane on called balls—Off Beaton,
1 Struck out— By Miller, 7; by Seaton, 2.

Double plays-Shaw to Berry. Time of game
—3:10. Umpire*—Toman and Ulldobrand.

WILL BUILD SCHOONER
TO DEFEAT WESTWARD

LONDON, Oct. 24.—William Fife, tha
yacht designer, has accepted a con-
tract tn liulld a. racing- schooner fur
a sportsman whose mom is not
divulged. The avowed purpose of tli-

r however, li i" own \u25a0 racer
capable of defeating th« American

ocr Westward, ow»«d by Alex-
ander S. Cochran of New York. Sailed
bj capt. C&aries Parr, th<! Westward

the feature events at the Kiel aim

Cowes regatta* last summor.

WORLD CHAMPIONS
WELCOMED HOME

CUBS CONSOLED WITH
DIVISION OF SPOILS

Heroes of Big Series Royally Re-
ceived by Loyal Phila-

delphia Fans

CHICAGO. (Id. M.— only consola-
tion Manager Chance and his players of
the local National leu no tram not out
of the world* merles twin In the dl-
vision of the receipts, which occurred
this afternoon

Each of the pinyen* carried away a
chock for $1313. Secretory William* ami
Trainer Simmons were voted In for full
shares of the "melon" A flue of $30,
imneKM'd attain Chance for disputing
a decision, was found to have been added
to his expulsion from the grounds dur-
ing Thursday's game. This was paid

from the loners' share before the "split

up" of tin* money.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24. — Tho
world's \u25a0 hamploni reached home from
their vlctorloua trip t.i ciiioago this
•vening, and were glvi .1 ;t i-ousing re-
ception by the fans, headed by Mayor
Reyburn.

Although extra precautions had boon
taken to prevent the crowd entcrinK
the Pennsylvania Btation, tho rooters

outgeneraled the railroad officials. Hugo
gate* had been erected at the entranc-
es to Broad stneet station, and no ono
was allowed to raaoh the train floor
who did not have a railroad ticket.

Nut to be outdone by this piece of
strat<";>. hundred! lined up at the tick-
et window* and purchased tickets to
nearby stations, thereby crowding- tho
station to overflowing.

A hurry call was sent to police sta-
tions, and 300 policemen were scon on
the scene and kapt the crowd back
from the entrances.

When tho train pulled into the sta-

tion the players almost had to fight
their way to the street, where 20 auto-
mobiles and the First Kegiment band
were waiting.

11. ;uled by Mayor Koyburn, the play-
re escorted to the Bellevue Strut-

turd hotel.
The players wore entertained at a

dinner which lasted until S o'clock,
when the victors wore taken to o local
theater. Here they attracted much
moro attention than did the actors.

SOME NEW STATISTICS OF
WORLD'S BASEBALL SERIES

CHICAGO, Oot. 24.—1n the final de-
feat of Chicago for the world's baM-
ball championship Coombs, the Phila-
delphia pitcher, who already had won
two games, threw only 120 balls to tins
plate, while lir n, the Cub twirler
(n his effort to *tnp tho men who final-
ly became chnmplons, hurled 142.

As compared with tho former gaDM,
Coombs' twirling was about equal. On
Monday, at Philadelphia, Bandar threw
120 balls to the plate. On Tuesday
Coombs throw 161, the panne In whlgh
he gave nine bases on balls. On
Thursday he threw l"0, and on Satur-
day Bender heaved 110.

Chicago pitchers In the opening (jamn
In the east threw 101. halls to the bnt-
teru, on Tuesday 14!) and on Saturday
185, as against 142 yesterday.

During tho series the Chicago pitch-
ers threw 659 balls to the plate, as com-
pared with 6-1 by the Athletics.

DEFEATED CUBS WILL GO
ON BARNSTORMING TOUR

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—At the close of
the world's championship baseball
series yesterday Thomas Needham,
third catcher for the Cubs, announced
lie had organized a "barnstorming"
team.

Manager Chance of the Cubs gave
the players permission to fill any dates
that might have been booked, and
Needhatn already has wired in quest
of games.

Twelve Cubs will compose the team
to be captained by Needham.
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Automobile
Directory

Ampin
'Formerly American Simplex) and Atlaa

Coupled Qear. Oas EJectrlo Trucks.
BEKINB MOTOR CAR 00.

W. O. Wllllamii. Manacer.
1026 B. Olive. FS63B; Main 1(11.

Apperson and Reo
LBJON T. SHBTTLOBR,

(33 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7034; Home 101(7. •*;:t',l

Autocar
i M. 8. BtTI.KLBT & CO..

1310-12 South Orand »v«.
Home 12268. ,

Buick "'
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT.

1144 Booth Olive street.
Main (777.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR CAR COw

1017-19 South Olive at.
• Home AlOO7.

Glide
45-h. p. "1911" models. (2000 f. c. b. f»0.
tory. After ten years made and sold on the
bails as any other staple commodity.

SIIAI\u25a0•KK-<i0Ol)K MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 18311 1"2578.

Kissel Kar i.d
"ASK ABOUT KIBHBI., HBRVICB."
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE- CO..

1246 B. Flower st. F2657,

Knox
I DOBItTI-BTIOWN CO.,

1136 South Main at.
Main 7863: Home FS(4T.

Locomobile
LOS ANGELES MOTOR CAB CO.

Pico and Hill street*.
Main 2514; Home 24«(4. ..;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

Studebaker-Garford "40"
a M. F. »0; FT^ANn.KRS I*.. IjOHT, MO'^OR CAR OO

1031 South Olive it.
Main 8470; Buu 10144,


